
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LONG-RANGE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 12, 1985 

The meeting of the Long-Range Planning Subcommittee was called to order 
by Chairman Robert Thoft on February 12, 1985 at 8:04 a.m. in Room 420 
of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present, except Senator Van Valkenburg who 
was excused. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION, RENEWABLE RESOURCE 
DEVELoPMENT PROJECTs: Caralee Cheney (49:A:006 to 49:A:223) Chief, 
Water Development Bureau, Department of Natural Resources and Conserva
tion (DNRC) went through the Renewable Resource and Water Development 
Programs book (EXHIBIT 1). She explained each chapter and its contents 
to committee members. 

During Ms. Cheney's presentation Senator Fuller (49:A:130) asked why 
funding for the Agricultural Land Category is only $150,000 dollars. 
This category is supposed to get 15 percent of Renewable Resource 
Development Funds (RRD) or $225,000 ($1,500,000 X .15 = $225,000). Ms 
Cheney said part of the funds are used for administration of the RRD 
program, for watershed planning by the conservation districts and for 
centralizing services within DNRC for the program. Senator Fuller asked 
if these funds are allocated for these services by statute. Ms. Cheney 
said the administrative funds are, but the others are not. The conserva
tion districts have been given funds out of RRD money for at least six 
years. 

Senator Fuller (49:A:186) asked Ms. Cheney to clarify funding in the 
"Other Categort' of the RRD Program. Ms. Cheney said total requests in 
this category came to $207,000 and the department is recommending 
funding of $169,000. After the rangeland money is taken out of this 
category only $50,000 is left to fund projects. The department proposes 
to add $45,000 to this category by taking money out of the other four 
RRD categories (timber, agricultural lands, etc.). Funding for recommended 
projects in the Other Category will still be $70,000 short of what is 
needed. 

Agricultural Land Category 

McCone County: Conservation District, Tillage Demonstration, 
Project 5 

Ms. Cheney (49:A:231) read the project description on page 202 of the 
program book • 

. PROPONENTS: Representative Dean Switzer (49:A:254), District 28, said 
project funds will be used to purchase wind, air temperature, 
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atmospheric and soil temperature reorders. These instruments will 
measure the soil loss through wind and water erosion. 

Jefferson County Conservation District, Noxious Weed Control, 
Project 4 

Ms. Cheney (49:A:284) described the project which is found on page 200 
of the program book. 

PROPONENTS: Representative Robert Marks (49:A:307), District 75, said 
he is impressed with this group's cooperative effort. The district 
started at a grassroots level and identified the problems which exist 
with noxious weeds and is proposing a well thought out weed control 
program. Representative Marks said he hoped the committee would raise 
the recommended funding level, in order to give the project an opportunity 
to prove that noxious weeks can be controlled through a cooperative 
process. Representative Marks said this project will not be done on any 
property which he has an interest in. 

Steve Marks (49:A:339), member, Jefferson County Weed Board said land 
owners met in October of 1983 and decided they wanted to try to control 
noxious wee~s through a cooperative effort. The conservation district 
received a 223 grant to develop a map of the area which has noxious 
weeds. Mr. Marks said the district has the cooperaion of the Forest 
Service, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Department of Institutions and 
private land owners. He said the district would like to get $70,000 in 
funding to do a good job and to prove a cooperative effort can be 
successful. He said, since the program is well organized, they can begin 
spraying weeds in the Spring. Mr. Marks also submitted written testimony 
(EXHIBIT 2). 

Senator Fuller (49:A:387) asked what the funding sources are for the 
$294,000 listed as other funds for the project. He also asked if private 
land owners are contributing to the project. Representative Marks said 
under the Noxious Weed Law private land owners are responsible to take 
care of their own weed problems. The district has signed all of these 
people up to that extent. Caralee Cheney said she will get the breakdown 
on the $294,000 in funding. 

Chairman Thoft (49:A:409) asked if the district has a working agree
ment with the Forest Service. Steve Marks said the Forest Service has 
not Signed an agreement with the district yet. However, BLM is close to 
signing an agreement and the district is hopeful the Forest Service will 
sign with some peer pressure from BLM. Mr. Marks said BLM is also gOing 
to help with funding. 
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Chairman Thoft (49:A:421) asked if the county mill levy can maintain a 
long-term weed control program once these funds get the project started. 
Steve Marks said hopefully the problem will be under control enough that 
the mill levy and land owners can handle it in the future. Representative 
Marks said he does not believe these kinds of projects should be funded 
for more than two bienniums. They should not be ongoing, but representa
tive of how weed control can be accomplished. 

Toole County, Marias River Basin Weed Control, Project 1 

Ms. Cheney (49:A:484) introduced the project on page 196 of the program 
book. 

PROPONENTS: Harry Simons (49:A:520), Toole County Commissioner, gave 
the committee information concerning the project (EXHIBIT 3). He said 
the entire Marias Basin is involved in the project. He said Toole County 
has agreed to handle the administration of the project. 

Senator Fuller (49:A:542) asked what arrangements have been made with 
the Blackfoot tribe concerning the project. Mr. Simons said the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs (BIA) is in cooperation with the project. Mr. Simons 
said a corporation has been formed from the BIA, BLM, private land 
owners and the four counties in the Marias River Basin. 

Senator Fuller (49:A:582) asked if all four counties are levying the 2 
mills for weed control. Mr. Simons said Toole and Glacier Counties are, 
but he did not know about the other two counties. 

Dan Tomcheck (49:A:592), member, Marias River Basin Weed Control Board 
explained the formation of the weed control board to the committee. He 
also said the group has identified the weed problem, has prepared a 
situation statement on the board's long-range goals and is ready to get 
started on the weed control program. He said Glacier County is only 
using 1.5 to 1.6 mills, Pondera County is using 2 mills and Toole County 
is using 2 mills. He said he thought Liberty County is using its 2 mills 
but he is not positive. 

Chairman Thoft (49:B:019) asked Ms. Cheney to get the committee informa
tion on the total funds recommended for weed control projects in the 
various programs. Senator Fuller asked how many different programs have 
money for weed control. Ms. Cheney said the RRD program and the Legacy 
Program, which gives $1,000,000 to the Department of Agriculture for 
weed control. Senator Fuller asked what are 223 funds. Ms. Cheney said 
it is earmarked Coal Severance Tax money administered through the 
Conservation Districts Division. This provides money for small grants 
which are usually $20,000 or less. 
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Mile High Conservation District, Reclamation of Ag Lands, Project 2 

Caralee Cheney (49:8:037) introduced the project on page 197 of the 
program book. 

PROPONENTS: Hazel Spangler (49:8:064) said she is the rancher who owns 
the land upon which the project will be performed. She said reclaiming 
the land is cost prohibitive on an individual basis. She said she has 
reclaimed 100 acres of her land, but much of it is still not productive 
because of the heavy metal deposits in the soil. She said if the project 
is successful in finding a less expensive alternative to putting lime in 
the soil, many acres of land could be returned to the tax base of the 
community at a higher taxable value. 

8ill Schafer (49:8:121), Soil Scientist. Cooperative Extension Service 
said he will be overseeing the agricultural economics of the study. He 
said the study hopes to find a better cost effective method of reclaiming 
the land. Perhaps through deep tillage or by using smaller amounts of 
lime and growing plants of a species which is more acid tolerant. 8y 
reclaiming the land it will be more productive and there will be less 
erosion. 

Tom Osborne (49:8:152), Hydrogeologist. Montana 8ureau of Mines and 
Geology used a photo to illustrate the heavy metal damage to the land. 
The bureau will be working on the project and dealing with the hydrolog
ical aspects of the heavy metal deposits in the soil. 

Chairman Thoft asked how expensive it is to reclaim the land with lime. 
Mr. Schafer said it takes 8 tons of lime per acre and the cost of the 
lime is $30.00 to $40.00 a ton. 

Senator Cecil Weeding (49:8:222). District 14, spoke as a proponent of 
the McCone County Conservation District's tillage demonstration project. 
He said he feels the demonstration project is needed and the money will 
be well spent. 

MSU/Teton County, Leafy Spurge, Project 3 

Ms. Cheney (49:8:243) introduced the project on page 198 of the program 
book. 

No one was present to offer testimony on this project. 

Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Mount Haggin Fencing, Project 6 

Caralee Cheney (49:8:284) described this project which can be found on 
page 203 of the program book. 
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PROPONENTS: Don Hyyppa (49:B:304), Administrator, Parks Division, 
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks (FW&P) said the Mount Haggin 
property represents the department1s best demonstration project for 
rest rotation grazing. He said it is trying to prove that agricultural 
uses of state land can be beneficial to wildlife in the same area. 
He said the prison industries program is being used to build the fences. 

Chairman Thoft asked if this funding will complete the fencing needed 
at Mount Haggin. Mr. Hyyppa said this money will complete the interior 
fencing needed for the rest rotation project. There is still exterior 
fencing that needs to be done but these funds are not requested for 
that purpose. 

Senator Fuller (49:B:328) said he had received a letter from a person 
who said the funding reduction for this project will hurt its success. 
Senator Fuller asked why the project had been recommended for less 
funding. Caralee Cheney said the only way a project was given 100% 
funding was if it had a perfect score in the public benefits category 
and this one did not. Senator Fuller asked if this kind of a project 
helps upland game birds and other forms of wildlife other than big 
game. Mr. Hyyppa said this type of project benefits all forms of wildlife. 

Mons Teigen (49:B:355), Montana Stockgrowers Association, said the 
association supports the FW&P project for fencing at Mount Haggin and 
submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 4). 

Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Noxious Plant Control, Project 
7 

Ms. Cheney (49:B:380) explained this project on page 204 of the program 
book. 

Chairman Thoft (49:B:401) asked if any fencing costs were included 
in this program. Ms. Cheney said yes fencing will cost $48,000. Chairman 
Thoft asked if the department is running livestock on the range now. 
James Flynn, Director, FW&P said just some department horses and not 
domestic livestock. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Mons Teigen (49:B:422),Montana Stockgrowers Association, 
supported this project. Mr. Flynn said the department is trying to 
determine which method of weed control is best suited for public lands 
with this project. He said they hope to control the weed problem and 
at the same time maintain the viability of the property for its original 
purpose . 

. DNRC, Grazing Management for Noxious Weed Control, Project 8 

Ms. Cheney (49:B:466) introduced the project which is on page 206 of 
the program book. 
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PROPONENTS: Ray Beck (49:B:484), Administrator, Conservation Districts 
DivisIon, DNRC said his division is responsible by law to administer 
the Rangeland Program. He said the division supports this study of 
the Savory Grazing Method on noxious weed control. 

Chairman Thoft asked Mr. Beck to explain the Savory School for Grazing. 
Mr. Beck said Allen Savory puts on a week long school which explains 
his grazing management system. 

Senator Fuller (49:B:524) asked Mr. Beck what the rangeland funds are 
used for. Mr. Beck said the division has a rangeland improvement loan 
program and assists in administering rangeland activities. Senator 
Fuller asked if any noxious weed projects will be funded out of the 
rangeland loan program. he also asked if this project could be included 
with other weed projects. Mr. Beck said some of the rangeland loan 
program will go for weed control and for this reason the division is 
not recommending this project be moved up to a higher ranking for funding. 

Department of Agriculture, Weed Management Project, Project 9 

Ms. Cheney (49:B:565) spoke about the project which is on page 208 
of the program book. 

Chairman Thoft (49:B:602) asked if the department's weed project in 
the Legacy Program materializes, if it will take the place of this 
project. Ms. Cheney said no, but contingencies can be placed on this 
grant so that if the Legacy project receives funding this project will 
not. Senator Fuller asked if there has been any coordination of weed 
projects within the various funding programs. Ms. Cheney said Keith 
Kelly, Director, Department of Agriculture is proposing to do this. 
He would like to see the Department of Agriculture centralize the programs 
for weed control. . 

DNRC, Rangeland Weed Control Cost Assistance, Project 10 

Caralee Cheney (49:B:662) introduced the project on page 209 of the 
program book. 

PROPONENTS: Ray Beck (49:B:679) said the Conservation Districts Division 
does support this project, but at the time of application did not realize 
the Department of Agriculture would be putting in a similar request. 
He said he feels the business of weed control does belong with the 
Department of Agriculture. 

Chairman Thoft (49:B:293) asked Mr. Beck what type of projects will 
. be put under cost sharing if the division receives money for this project. 

Mr. Beck said many of the districts are already asking for cost sharing 
. projects. Usually these projects are on a 50/50 basis for chemicals. 
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Chairman Thoft (49:B:706) asked if all the weed control projects can 
be put in the Legacy Program. Ms. Cheney said the RRD program will 
be funded for the last time in the 1987 Biennium and after that the 
funding will come from the Legacy Program, if it is created. Then 
all of the weed control projects will receive funding from the Legacy 
Program. 

Valley County Conservation District, Leafy Spurge Control, 
Project 11 

Ms. Cheney (50:A:006) spoke about this project which is on page 210 
of the program book. 

There was no one present to offer testimony on this project. 

Senator Fuller (50:A:023) asked if weed control project funding is 
contingent upon receiving money from BLM and other agencies involved 
in the projects. Ms. Cheney said yes. 

DNRC, Soil Survey Mapping Project, Project 12 

Ms. Cheney (50:A:032) described this project which is on page 212 
of the program book. 

Chairman Thoft (50:A:048) asked how many people are working on soil 
survey mapping. Mr. Beck said presently the state does not have anyone 
working on this, but the federal government has 30 to 35 people working 
on it. Chairman Thoft asked how many counties have completed mapping. 
Mr. Beck said somewhere between 60 and 65 percent of the state is 
complete and each county has a permanent record of the soil survey 
mapping. Mr. Beck said the division also has put in a Legacy Program 
project for $550,000 for this, but it looks as though the project 
is not in the running for funding. 

MSU, EconIncentives/Policy Implications of "Plowout", Project 13 

Ms. Cheney (50:A:074) described this project which is on page 213 
of the program book. 

There was no one present to give testimony on this project. 

Timber Category 

UM, Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment Station, Project 1 

Caralee Cheney (50:A:100) introduced this project which is on page 
214 of the program book. 
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PROPONENTS: Hank Goetz (50:A:117) submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 
5). Benjamin Stout (50:A:138), Director, Montana Forest and Conservation 
Experiment Station submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 6). Represent
ative Janet Moore, District 19, asked Mr. Stout to present her written 
testimony on behalf of this project (EXHIBIT 7). Gary Brown (50:A:159), 
State Forester, Department of State Lands said the department is working 
in cooperation with the experiment station on this project. He said 
they are trying to help private land owners accomplish their goals 
as far as forestry is concerned •. 

Senator Fuller (50:A:172) asked what the Montana Forest and Conservation 
Experiment Station is and where it is located. Mr. Stout (50:A:174) 
said the experiment station is the research arm of the School of For
estry at the University of Montana (U of M). He said it is at Greenough, 
30 miles east of Missoula. 

Senator Fuller (50:A:202) asked if private firms are coming to the 
station and taking advantage of the research that has been done. Mr. 
Goetz said yes, the program is geared toward the small private land 
owner. Mr. Brown said the farming equipment developed through this 
project operates light on the land and, therefore, the soil and the 
timber stands are in better condition than they were prior to harvesting. 
Mr. Stout said a second project has been developed through the use 
of the equipment for this project. The Department of Energy project 
studies the feasibility of using biomass, thinning material out of 
the overly dense secondary forest, to heat U of M. 

Chairman Thoft (50:A:246) asked if it is economically feasible for 
a small private timber owner to be involved in this kind of a project. 
Mr. Stout said yes. 

Department of State Lands, State Timber Stand Improvement, Project 
2 

Caralee Cheney (50:A:259) described this project which is on page 215 
of the program book. 

PROPONENTS: Gary Brown (50:A:282) said the use of these funds will 
be to carry out a mission of the Department of State Lands. This mission 
is to manage state owned forest lands and to provide revenue to the 
educational trust fund. The project funds will be used to put acreage 
back into high production capability, which results in more revenue 
for the educational trust. Benjamin Stout (50:A:297) said the experiment 
station supports this project because it addresses problems now concerning 
timber stands. 

Senator Fuller (50:A:309) asked if there is state forest land in Lewis 
. and Clark, Ravalli or Fergus Counties which will receive treatment. 
Mr. Brown said the funding is limited to treating forests in those 
areas which will be most likely to respond to treatment. 
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Water Reservations Category 

Lower Yellowstone Conservation District, Reserved Water Development 
InvestigatIon, Project 1 

Ms. Cheney (50:A:342) introduced this project which is on page 217 
of the program book. 

No one was present to give testimony on this project. 

DNRC, Water Reservation Development Program, Project 2 

Ms. Cheney (50:A:372) spoke about this project which is on page 218 
of the program book. 

PROPONENTS: Ray Beck (50:A:390) said the Conservation Districts Division 
has been given the responsibility of obtaining the agricultural interests 
along rivers and streams through the reservation process. He said they 
have almost completed the reservation program for the Yellowstone River 
and are now starting on the Upper Missouri River and the Clark Fork 
River. 

Other Category 

Gallatin County, Bear Proof Refuse Container, Project 1 

Caralee Cheney (50:A:412) introduced the project on page 219 of the 
program book. 

PROPONENTS: Joe Nash (50:A:439) submitted written testimeny on the 
project (EXHIBIT 8). Bob Anderson (50:A:498), Executive Director, Greater 
Yellowstone Coalition said the group is in support of this project 
because it helps to find a solution to the problem of Grizzly Bear 
mortality. He said the Grizzly Bear is an important renewable and economic 
resource to the state of Montana. He said the containers will help 
to reduce the mortality rate of Grizzlies and will also address the 
public safety issue of having bears in the community's garbage. Janet 
Ellis (50:A:592) submitted written testimony on behalf of the Montana 
Audobon Council (EXHIBIT 9). Don Hyyppa (50:A:620) said the department 
supports this project. . 

Chairman Thoft (50:A:627) asked if there really is a bear proof garbage 
container and if small children can become trapped in these containers. 
Ms. Nash described the container and said it is being made in Canada 
now, but a man in Belgrade says he can make the same type of container. 
Ms. Ellis gave the committee a copy of the grant application which 
contains pictures of the containers (EXHIBIT 10). Mr. Anderson said 
to date there have not been any reports of safety problems with the 
containers. 
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City of Missoula, Missoula Open Space, Project 2 

Ms. Cheney (50:B:006) described this project which is on page 220 of 
the program book. 

PROPONENTS: Jack Wright (50:B:030) appeared on behalf of the City 
of Missoula as a proponent of the project. He said the project is not 
regulatory in any fashion. The system is totally voluntary and gives 
tax breaks to landowners who choose not to develop their agricultur-
al land. Mr. Wright said over 100,000 acres are currently protected 
by conservation easements. He said this process does not remove the 
land from the tax records as agricultural land. He gave examples of 
where this system has worked in the Missoula area. He said this project 
will set up options which are not part of a regulatory system. 

Chairman Thoft (50:A:072) said he is concerned about the funds being 
used to develop zoning which will keep land owners who are interested 
in developing their property from doing so. Mr. Wright said he wanted 
to reassure Chairman Thoft that this is not a regulatory process. It 
is totally voluntary. 

Mr. Wright gave the committee written testimony from the Mayor of Missoula 
(EXHIBIT 11), the Missoula Board of County Commissioners (EXHIBIT 12) 
and Hank Goetz (EXHIBIT 13). 

MSU, Economics of On-Farm Wind Generation, Project 3 

Ms. Cheney (50:B:083) introduced this project on page 222 of the program 
book. 

No one was present to give testimony on this project. 

Chairman Thoft asked why this project is not in the Alternative Energy 
Program. Ms. Cheney said it could be. 

City of West Yellowstone, Rendevous Ski Trail, Project 4 

Caralee Cheney (50:B:102) described the project to members by using 
pages 223 and 224 of the program book. 

No one was present to give testimony on this project. 

Cascade County Park Board, King's Hill Ski Center, Project 5 

Ms. Cheney (50:B:116) described this project to the committee. The 
project description is on page 224 of the program book. 

No one was present to give testimony on this project. 

DNRC, Conservation Education Grants Program, Project 6 
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Ms. Cheney (50:B:146) introduced the project which is described on 
page 225 of the program book. 

PROPONENTS: Ray Beck appeared as a proponent of the project and submitted 
written testimony (EXHIBIT 14). Representative Bardanouve asked how 
soil damage calculations are made. Mr. Beck said the calculations are 
made by the Soil Conservation Service through various formulas and 
spot checks. Dave Donaldson also appeared as a proponent and submitted 
written testimony (EXHIBIT 15). 

There being no further business before the subcommittee the meeting 
was adjourned at 10:35 a.m. 
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MARIAS RIVER BASIN WEED CONTROL, INC. 
COURTHOUSE 

SHELBY, MONTANA S9474 

fJChibi+ "3 
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The Marias Basin Weed Control Group is a non-profit corporation, formed to control 
noxious weeds in the four county area of Liberty, Toole, Glacier and Pondera. 

The four counties contain a total of 5,180,.543 acres of land. One or more noxious 
weeds presently infest (18% or) 962,476 acres of land in the Marias Basin. Weed 
control efforts proposed in this project should protect wildlife habitat, reduce 
further infestation of noxious weeds, and prevent an average annual forage loss 
to the Basin of over four million dollars due to weed spread projected for 1990. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
• 

1. Contain existing noxious weed infestations. 

2. Control or eradicate new weed out breaks. 

3. Control Leafy Spurge and Knapweed infestations where they occur within and on 
the outer extremities of the Marias River Basiu. 

4. Demonstrate, through project success, that such coordinated actions will best 
serve weed control thoughout the drainage Basin and State of Montana. 

5. Raise landowner awareness of the noxious Heed problem at the public and private 
level in order to insure good land stewardship for future generations. 

SUMMARY OF 1984 ACTIVITIES 

A steering committee composed of representatives of each of the four county \,leed 
boards, all of the Federal and State land owning agencies in the basin, as well 
as the SCS, private landowners, and the Extension Service directs the activities 
of the corporation. 

Below is a brief summary of the steering committee's activities and accomplish
ments this past year. 

We have prepared a 98 ·page Situation Statement which describes the extent of the 
weed infestations in the Marias Basin by identified weed and acreage infested. 
We also described the present and pro,jected economic losses to these weeds in the 
four county area. 

The Situation statement includes a weed inventory which we compiled. 

A weed inventory map developed from the Situation statement ShOiiS the location of 
the various weed infestations and was used in developing our long range plan. 

\.Je have also explored funding sources and have found that the Renewable Resources 
fund administered by the DNRC is the most promlslng. We have applied for a grant 
from this fund as well as a smaller grant from the DNRC under HB223. We have 
solicited financial support from the four counties and from the Federal and State 
agencies involved, and have received several hundred dollars from each of the 
four counties and $1,000 from the USFS. The majority of collected funds were 
utilized to develop and print the Situation Statement. 

We have hired a secretary to do our typing and clerical work. 



The board wanted to begin an on-ground project in 1984. For this purpose, the 
Spotted Knapweed infestation at Swift Dam was chosen. The Pondera County Weed 
Board, BLM and BIA had a control plan which was to be conducted gradually over a 
period of years. The MRBWC joined in this effort by applying for a 223 grant to 
enable Pondera County, BLM and BIA to accelerate the rate of their project. The 
initial spraying has now been completed. We hope to be able to support follow-up 
work and reseeding efforts with the grant funds. 

He have developed a long range plan to combat weeds. Our long range plan targets 
Knapweed and Leafy Spurge as the primary noxious weed problems in the basin. 

Depending on our success in securing funding, we propose to control Knapweed in 
those areas where it occurs in isolated infestations in previously clean areas. 
Toole and Liberty Counties have some isolated infestat.ions. 

If He are successful in obtaining sufficient funding, we propose to begin working 
on Knapweed at the heads of the Birch Creek, Badger Creek, and Two Medicine River 
draina.ges, and gradually work downstream in Glacier and Pondera Counties • 

• 
Leafy Spurge will be approached in a similar manner, attempting to control small 
infestations in new areas and contain other large infestations. There are some 
isolated infestations in Liberty and Glacier counties. We propose to contain the 
large infestations in the Sweetgrass Hills and along the Marias bottom. 

There are also some small infestations of Dalmation Toadflax which He hope to 
eradicate before they spread, and we propose to utilize a seed head fly on Musk 
Thistle at several locations. This fly is effective and relatively inexpensive 
method of control. 

Sclerotinia ~:t'ungus was released on Blackfeet Tribal Land on Spott.ed Knapweed 
through a cooperative effort of Toole County Directors, MSU Biological Researchers, 
and Ross Racine, B.I.A. Representative. 

Board members met with the Montana Congressional Delegation in August in Shelby 
regarding the noxious weed problem. This meeting, arranged by the U.S. Forest 
Service, which is represented on our Board of Directors, demonstrates the advantages 
of a coordinated Resource Management Group. Federal funding for control of 
noxious weeds on Forest Service Land was proposed by Senators Baucus, Melcher, 
and McClure and passed in OGtober. 

At the regular Board of Directors f1eeting in September, held in st. Mary's in 
Glacier Park, invited guests from Environmental Lobbies toured Spotted KnapHeed 
ini'estations that are rapidly spreading in t.he ParI<. 

The Renewable Resources Grant prepared by Board members has been ranked as the 
number one priority by the DNRC Screening Committee for recommendation to the 
'85 Legislator. 

Directo rs travel to meetings at Agency, County or personal expense, having put in 
approximately 50 hours each on this project thus far. 

Directors held ten regular meetings in all four counties, several sub-committee 
meetings and one Congressional Meeting. 

The Annual Meeting and report was held June 22, 1984, during the Montana Weed F'air. ~ 
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ORDINANCE NO. 105 
- ----- -- ---

AN ORVHJANCE f'R('SC .. 16lN1: ClRUIN ,\CTI VITliS WITH RESPECT TO WILD BEARS IN 

WEST ''FLLUWSTON[ AND R[(;UIATING DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE, REfUSE AND OTHER WASTE 

IN WEST Y[I LOWSTONE FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE PW)LlC HEALTII, SAFETY, AND 

WELFARE M,JO THE !.',IVlC:UJOUS WI LD gEAR l'OI'ULATION. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY TH[ TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF WEST YELLOWSTONE: 

Se.ction 1. It ~I/((Cf 012 lIH{CU\'{IUf nult anlj pe~~~oH {It tile. TOlVn 06 

We.6t Ye.ltC'W"~t(tHC to: 

(a) Fced allY oel1t :10'[ allY P((~I," ."- (\'hat~O(?V\C1. 

(0) HaJt((~~ WIlj o~a't, {IIC{lldill9 Old HO-t limited tu Ll)-'I-''tl'aciung any 

Oe.M by 60('t (>.'1. Veil i.e tc, 60'1. allli PllltpO ~ e, .i"Hctudi ng I'llOtog'tapitll. 

(e) KIIOI('fillgi'.l{ Olt P(I'[I-'(>~rCl{ lI/a/i.C anll :Iood 06 aHI{ IUHd ava..Ltab£e. -to 

be.a'[~ i 11 thc Tult'H (! II Wc.~ t YeU",\'6 tr!Hc. 

SC"CtiOH Z. M!' 9{(~oa!i(', 1l't\ll~C, alld anI{ utlic"It hc'ad On aliI{ tl{PC witat60-

CVl''l cdiilec 011 hean ~11{((,f he li.ept ill oe.(n-p'lOUn eUHtaillcJt; dl!~~i.gHC.d 

to II/ab!. ~Ilell eC'lIt(liH(,'l~ 'lc·~·{Hallt .to (,Jlt'Ll{ lll{ hc{('l, 0'1 ~IUlil oe otlie.'L-

1\1i.~C marie. IlII(wail'abfc to oca'l~, ill till' TUWII (J:~ [Uc,;-t Ye,ttuw.;tofle. 

AIIII {11,lil'idIW[ It'll!! citllC'[ Vil'f(ltn till' IYIl'ccetiiH9 .~ell..fellec 0'[ w/to 

di'll'.ct~ II{'~ (!~ I;:'l ".~:Iiel''t, 1Il1111{(9c't, a!il!.I~t o/[ Clnpl'.ol{l!.l!. tr' v.ioiate 

~a.id I-'~l'v.i~ il'" ~!latC 0, 9u.{it~1 0'[ a tIIi~dl'lI/c.allo'l (0 /tCJle.{Ha6-tclt ].'to

L'.ided. 

T/tl!. witaolclti{ (',< ~(lcll '[enll~C alld flood cUI~ta.iHe.~~ to mec.t tile PU/tP06e.; 

till'. C/tid 0;; Pof.icc tlla~l, and ~/i((a Il'Iwllevc/t po~~.ioec, 60.'1. tlte. Pu,'tP06M 

un dc.tc.'Uninwg ~Ucll ~Ilitaoi(.i.tlf, COlt~uU wU11 and~l'.dz the adv.icc 06 

any otilc'l l,lc.nOH u'[ a~cnelf :(amil.i.all witll tt/('tlwd~ nl''t ITU.lumiz.ing 

itwnan-OelL'l COlln~(!lttat.i,'n~ and c(>nt\ti.c.t~. 

Sec-t.i.cJlI 3. T,'I,,- Cil.iCl1 on p"t-iec and aCl' otile/[ TOI('11 06,\.i.e.i.af~6i!aU, 

cuope/[lLte ill ace .~('.cl~('n((bfc ~e~l-'cc,t~ wLtlitllc We6-t YeUol~tonc-HebgeH Ba6.I.Yl 

Re6u;e D.0~pu~al'. D(st~i,'t 1.11 (t11I)telllcIIUHg (( ~l{~tCIll 06 eotecctiolt con-ta.i.ne.'L6 60/[ 

,,[C,110r tiIat {\Ii I'.f ilieMpO!{a te tlie oc.~ t dc.~ igll mctilod6 -to mal,ewell eOYlta.i.l1e.'L6 

.'tC&.i..~ t{tlLt to ell t'tl{ 01{ bca't L 

1 
17 

SCUtOIl.J. Fo.'l till' I-'I(''ll-'0~''~ un tlli~ O'lriiH(Wee, "Food" .~/till meall any 600d ; 

ma.te.'[.iaf;, OJ( att'lact(:lIt~, ((ttMctive no/[ Lw(('l u~e, !.>ltdl a.~ /tumaH, Uve.;-tocil II 
and pet 600d~, ga'tiJage COld /[l'nU~e, f.ive.;-toc.ll. ClL'lIli.OI1, game meat .in tile. 

pu~"~IU~.i.(,1l 0,\ mall, (lIId otlle't ed'<IJCc6 alld/o/[ glL~oage. WIl-1.cit-i6 a.txu,<)ed to aceumu£at~ 
,~ 

l''t tltc'tc,oi.duc tlIC'lCl'll' I 
"UIl((vaitl1btl''' ~11((i'[ 111(' aI I !((lHg out 06 'i.Cadl (!It 6ccu'[cd .ill a ~ue.id-~.ided 

oca't-pf[(Ioi\ .It.'1lle{tI'll'; o't ,,(11(''[((1(,\(' made tlllclL'ail'ai>i:'c tll't(lUg/t PIlCPC/[ .;-to/[age, 

1(((Jl(it'.1.llg (wd di~I.·l"Wl. 

Sl!.CtiuH 5. AU i't(LlII call~ (lilt! (I til 1"1 'tdIL6C d1..I1·1".I(lt'lcccptaetc~ (Ililt 

a.'tC /lot 06 a be.a't-'t('~i\tl1llt dl'.~igll, l('/ll!.tIIC'l ('(lcated at "'le6ldl'llt.iat'. o/[ 

eC'mmeltc.iat naei..f.i t.{c~, ~11((tt 0(' f{lC'at('d il1~ ((/1'. tile. ollitdil!<1 ~c!t\'('d. 

SCCt.{OII (,. Till' T,'I('n C"lIIlCi('IIICII{, ill .i.t~ di~c'll!.ti('II, ~l'qui.'le that 

gMbagc p.i.eic[IP 01{ {(~/Il CUtlll/lC!iCi,lt' ,jl1~hl~je cuocc tL''l ullde'l C(!lIt.'[aC"t wUit the 

TUI\'II ~ltaet ~c"ed/lfl' ,j(['lLl{('jl' pic.lcu!-, to p':CVl'lIt /I\'(, 'l 6['(1,(1 oil call~ alld U(:'C/[ 

COlltL(i.IIl',[6~0 (0 t.' t',',(\,(' ,n t i ttfl' 1i . .l~Lll1!j(' a~ p(I~s{bCc l1\'ad'((bte to bClL'!.; 

• , I' '[II {,jilt . 
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ORDINANCE NO. 105 CONTINUED 

SC.diull 7. AliI} ).1('/L~UIl CUlivictcd on PWL).lo~er{/ oft bwwi.ng{1} v.i.O{a,t(llg 

alll} p~(Ivi.~iOI1 on .titL~ O~di.'WHce. 611a{(' be gtU.l'tl} un a tn.iJ.,demeal/Oft, and .~Ita..U 

be. I wli~ite.d b~( a t\tlle IIOt ic' exceed $500.00, a ~eJltence to a te.fUli u6 
tml-''l.0~Ollmelit .ill .tite TOlt'li jaiC HOt to exceed 30 dal}~, OJ!. voth. 

PASSED BV TilE TOWN COUNCI L AND APPROVED BY TII[ !IAVOR THIS 

15tlt DAY OF NOVE,IIB[R, 198-1. 

ATTEST: 

179 
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February 12, 1985 

TO: APPROPRIATION'S CO~~1ITTEE (and sub-committee) 
Montana State Legislature 
Room #420 - State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Mr. Chairman and r-1embers: 

E~h;b;+ "" 8 
~-/~·e6 

Hy name is Joy Nash. I live in Bozeman and am a former member 
of the Board of Gallatin County Commissioners and also, a former 
Board Member of the West Yellowstone/Hebgen Lake Refuse District #2. 

Today, I am representing the present Gallatin County Commissioners 
in seeking your approval for the grant proposal we submitted to 
the Department of Natural Resources and Conservation last year. 

The grant proposal is to assist in "bear proofing" garbage containers 
in the town of West Yellowstone and Hebgen Lake Basin Refuse District 

The town of West Yellowstone has already adopted an Ordinance t-105 
which requires "bear proof containers" within the city limits. A 
copy of this ordinance is enclosed for your information. 

The Hebgen Lake Zoning Commission of Gallatin County is in the 
process of adopting a similar ordinance for future building in 
this area. 

There is much interest in this project and we feel we will be able 
to find the necessary matching monies. 

It will be costly to the community for a change over of garbage cans 
and the grant monies will greatly aid in this transition. There 
are containers manufactured and for sale, but discussion has been 
expressed re renovation of the containers now being used. 

The new "bear proof containers" would help to solve the severe 
natural resource problems, the health and safety of the citizens 
of the community and to support the grizzly bear recovery program. 

The U. S. Forest Service is now using a "bear Proof Container" in 
West at this time - and it is working! 

We urge your consideration of this request. 

59715 

Enclosure (1) 

jn 



Montana Audubon Council 
Testimony for Renewable Resource Program Applications: 
West Yellowstone Bear-proof Dumpster Proposal 

February 12, 1985 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

Exh;bi+ tJI 1 
.2-/~·'~ 

My name is Janet Ellis and I "m here today representing the Montana 
Audubon Council. The Council is composed of eight Chapters of the National 
Audubon Society and represents over 2000 members throughout the state. 

The Council strongly supports the application for bear-proof dumpsters 
in West Yellowstone under the Department of Natural Resource's Renewable 
Resource Program. 

When grizZly bears are allowed to feed in garbage facilities, they 
become dependent on the garbage for food. Such facilities disrupt the 
bears' essential behavioral patterns, including their feeding patterns. 
Such facilities also cause direct injury to the bears, because the bears 
become habituated to people and often must then be killed. 

West Yellowstone is the only site in the Yellowstone ecosystem 
that does not have bear-proof garbage facilities. This is an ecosystem 
where no grizzly bear hunting is allowed. Human-bear encounters hence 
do not automatically discourage bears from keeping a distance from humans. 
To create a "distance" between humans and bears everything possible must 
be done to keep the possible encounters to a minimum. 

The bear-proof garbage facilities proposed in West Yellowstone 
would give bears little reason to come into town. 

Half of the funding for this program will come from private sources. 
The National Audubon Society is actively seeking this matchin~ funding. 
Already two applications have been submitted to private companies to raise 
the matching $70,000. Several other companies have also been identified 
as potential sources for these monies. 

The matching fund applications would be given creditability if the 
state of Montana would commit itself to one half of the project's total 
cost. The grizzly bear is a unique "renewable resource" in Montana. The 
west Yellowstone dumpster proposal is a simple solution to a very real 
problem. The cost of a single life, either human or grizzly, is surely 
worth a value greater than the total project cost. 

We hope that you will grant funding for this application project. 
I can provide you with the names of National Audubon Society contacts who 
are actively seeking the matching fund money. And I will be happy to answer 
any questions regarding this issue that I can. 

Thank you. 



~ '. 

National Audubon Contac~on the west yellowstone Dumpster Proposal: 

Polly Plaza 
National Audubon Society 
Rocky Mountain Regional Office 
4150 Darley, Suite 5 
Boulder, Colorado 80303 

303-499-0219 

Amos Eno 
National Audubon 
645 pennsylvania 
Washington, D.C. 

202-547-9009 

Society 
Ave., SE 

20003 



State of Montana 

Bozeman 

August 14, 1984 

Ms. Pauline D. Plaza 
Regional Representative 
National Audubon Society 
4150 Darley, Suite 5 
Boulder, CO 80303 

Dear Ms. Plaza: 

We are applying for a grant through the Department 

10 

of Natural Resources and Conservation/Water Resources 
Division, to obtain bear-proof ,garbage containers 
in the West Yellowstone, Montana area. The grant is 
for $69,959.00, and we hope to obtain commitments 
to match these funds making the total project cost 
$139,918.00. 

We understand that your agency is willing to help 
us with this grant. Would you please let us know 
if you would be able to commit funds toward this 
grant? 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the grant application 
and a copy of the dumpster used by the U.S. Forest 
Service in West Yellowstone. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

IN:vj 

Ene. 

cc: Clyde Seely, Chairman, Refuse District No.2 
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" Waler Development aad 
) ..., Re:ywable Resource Programs 

... D~parlment 0 Natural Resources lind Conservation 

ALL APPLICANTS 
APPLICATION SUMMARY 

I. APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Please Include a 
$150 application fee. 
Returned If project 

not funded. 

A. Applicant Name Gallatin County/West Yellowstone-Hebgen Basin Refuse 
District 

B. Mailing Address __ P_o _O_._B_o_X~1.:..9_0_5 _____________ _ 

C. City, State, Zip __ B_o_z_e_m_a_n....;I:-..M_T __ S_9_7_1_5 ____________ _ 

D. Telephone business: 587-7316 home: 

E. Contact Person __ J_o-..;:..Y_N_a_s_h_,_C_h_a_i_r_m_a_n_, _c_o_u_n_t~y:..-C_o_m_m_i_s_s_l_· o_n __ 

1. Address if different from 
Project Sponsor ________ --;-____________ _ 

2. Telephone businesS: 

F. Type of Applicant 

o Individual 

-o Corporation 
for profit 

o Nonprofit 
corporation 

o Partnership 

II. PROJECT INFORMATION 

o State gov. 
unit 

..fi Ge~eral 
purpose 
local 
government 

o County water 
or sewer dist. 

o Association 

home: 

o Rural 
.improvement 
district 

o ,Irrigation 
district 

o Conservation 
district 

o Other 
(Specify) 

A. Project Title Garbage Container Bearproofing 

B. Type of Project 

o Water Development Construction 

o Water Development Non-Construction 

e9 Non-Water Renewable Resource 

C. Brief Project Description 140 garbage containers in the 
West Yellowstone/Hebgen Basin Solid Waste District 

will be bearproofed. 

D. Has construction begun on the proposed project? No~ Yes_ 
Describe extent of construction and money spent. ___________ _ 



-tEo How long will it take to complete your project or activity? __ l_ ... y_e_a_r ____ _ 

F. When do you plan to begin your project or activity? 

[8 1985 o 1986 o 1987 

I f you anticipate a more speci fic start date please state Ju 1 y 1, 19 8 5 

G. Project Budget 

DNRC 
Funding Request: Grant $ 69, 959 LoanS ___ _ Total $ 69, 959 

Other 
Applicant Funds $ ________ _ 69,959 Funding Sources $, ________ _ 

-, 

Total Project Cost: $_....;1;;..;3;;..;9-....., .... 9=1 .... 9 _______________ _ 

H. Authorizing Statement 

I (We) hereby declare that the information and all attachments to this application are 
true. complete and accurate to the' best of my (our) knowledge and that the project or 
activity is in compliance with all applicable state. local. and federal laws and regulation. 

I (We) further declare that I (we) are legally capable of and authorized to enter into a 
binding contractual agreement with the Department of Natural Resources and Conserva
t or the purpose btaining 10 d grant funds if this application receives ap
p 

_~~~!......::~=~~~!!::Soo::::::... ___ _I_----. 19_~_\j 
Signature and Title Robert R. Throssell ate 
of Authorized -Deputy County Attorney 
Representative of 
Public Entity Applicant 

PRIVATE APPLICANTS: 

INDIVIDUAL 

Signature of applicant __________________ Date ____ _ 

Signature of co-applicant _________________ Date ____ _ 

PARTNERSHIP 

Name: _______________ • a Montana partnership 

By: _______________ • a partner 

_______________ • a partner 

_______________ • a partner 

Date: 

CORPORATION 

Name: 

By: 

Date: 

_______________ • a Montana corporation 

_______________ • President 

_______________ • Secretary 

, . 
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Water IHvelopment and 
Renewable Resource Programs 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 

Topic 

APPLICATION INDEX 
ALL APPLICANTS 

1. Application Summary - All Applicants 

2. Technical Feasibility Narrative - All Applicants 

3. Technical Documentation - All Applicants 

a. Statistical or technical reports on natural 
resource features of the project site by title 

b. Narrative reports on the natural resource 
features of the project site by title 

Grizzly bear recovery plan 

c. Engineering design reports 

Drawing--bear proof container 

d. Maps by title 

West Yellowstone/Hebgen 
Basin Solid Waste District 

e. Property records and permits by title 

4. Financial Feasibility Narrative for Public Entity 
Applicants 

7 

Page or 
Attachment Number 

13 

17 

21 
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Topic 

b. Utilize Water and Promote the Conservation 
and Efficient Use of Water or other renewable 
resource 
Documentation: 

c. Need and Urgency 
Documentation: 

d. Environmental Impact 
Documentation: 

e. Enhancement of Public Resources 
Documentation: 

f. Statewide Application Potential 
Documentation: 

g. Previous Funding from Programs 
Documentation: 

·IX Effect on a Family Farm Operation 
Documentation: 

Page or 
Artachmenf Number 

81 

83 

85 

87 

89 

91 
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Walrr Deyelopment and 
Renewable Resource Programs 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 

ALL APPLICANTS 
TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY NARRATIVE 

Applicant Gallatin county 

Project Title Garbage container bearproofing 

Goal: Ensure a healthy, viable, genetically diverse population of 
grizzly bears in the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem. 

Objective: Reduce human-caused bear mortality in the Greater 
Yellowstone ecosystem to zero. 

In 1975, the U. S. Department of the Interior listed the 
grizzly bear in the lower 48 states,as "threatened". In 1982, 
a plan was adopted for the recovery of the grizzly in the Greater 
Yellowstone ecosystem (Attachment A)l. 

The population of grizzlies in the Greater Yellowstone 
ecosystem is peEilously low, perhaps as low as 200 individuals. 
More importantly, the number of reproducing-age females may be 
as low as 30. 

In the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem, the population trend in 
recent years has been downward, as a result of two factors: 

1. loss of habitat to human development, and 
2. excessive hUman-caused mortality 

Bear mortality usually results whenever humans and bear~ interacO. 
These mortalities can often be directly related to habituation of 
bears to the ready food supply offered by garbage containers. 

Over the last few years, conscious efforts have been made b~ 
local, state and federal agencies as well as private 'entities to 
wean bears from garbage and revert them to natural feeding habits •. 
These efforts have largely been successful. 

------"'" A notable exception is the West Yellowstone area, now the , 
only site in the entire three-state ecosystem that is not sanitized: 
with respect to bears. 

The problem is exacerbated by the prospect of the approval of 
Ski Yellowstone. Bven if that project is constructed and operated 
with bears and sanitation in mind, the inevitable increase in 
human activity in the area coupled with habituation of bears to 
garbage in the surrounding area will lead to an increase in human
caused mortality of bears. 

Technical alternatives to bearproofing garbage containers 
include: 

continuous incineration of garbage at every source, and 



\ " 
Water Development and 

Renewable Resource Programs 
Department of Natunl Resources and Conservation 

PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

FINANCIAL FEASmILITY NARRATIVE 

Applicant __ G_"a_l_l_a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_t_y __________________ _ 

Project Title Garbage container bearproofing 

By statute, the 'refuse district is authorized to assess a 
fee for service. For fiscal year 83-84, the fee for refuse 
disposal was $66.25 per unit. Individuals generated 1,520 units 
refuse. The federal lands utilizing the services of the district 
generated 772 units. The private units of 1,520 were assessed an 
additional $13.75 to build upa reserve equal to an amount the 
federal agencies had loaned the district to support the initial 
construction of the transfer station. 

The budge t fo r fiscal yea r 83 -84 was $151,852.0 o. Of thOis .~ 
amount,'$146,lOO.OO was'paid to'the contrac'tor who operates the" 
transfer station and hauls the refuse to the Ennis landfill. The 
balance of the budg~t of $5,752.00 is taken u~ by various admini
strative costs and professional service fees incurred by the 
district. None of the budget is used to provide any type of 
household collection service. Individuals in the West Yellow
stone area must transport the refuse to the transfer station 
themselves or make arrangements with the local collector to 
provide the service. 

State statute limits the power of refuse districts to expend 
money to that raised by a service fee. The district was able to 
develop the transfer station and close the landfill because it 
received assistance from federal agencies. The district does not 
have the authority to sell bonds or borrow money except from 
those programs specifically designed to assist refuse disposal. 
Any effort to institute a bearproof system of collection contain
ers would have to be apportioned among the private landowners in 
the district. The only other option would be for the district 
over a period of years to increase its reserves until it was in a 
position to purchase the necessary containers. 

For the changeover to bearproof containers to be successful, 
all containers must be uniform. Only one collector in the area 
has the proper licensing from the Public Service Commission. The 
collector has indicated his support for the program if all the 
containers are of uniform design. He can modify his equipment 
accordingly. He cannot operate numerous trucks if a uniform 
system is not implemented. 

The cost of a complete changeover in containers is set forth 
herein. Even with half the funding coming from private sources, 

21 



Water Development and 
Renewable Resour~ Programs 

Department of Natural Resources aad Conservalion 

PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 
APPLICATION BUDGET 

Construction Projects 

I. CO~TRACT ADMINISTRATION 

A. Personnel Services: 
Include salaries, wages and fringe benefits or contract fees for services the activity will 
require. List is not inclusive. 

Administrator $ 5,000 

Accountant 

Attorney 1,000 

Subtotal Personnel Services $ 6,000 

B. Associated Costs: 
Include as appropriate office rent, equipment, office supplies, telephone, postage. travel. 
This figure may be provided in a lump sum. 

$ _____ _ 

Subtotal Associated Costs $ ______ _ 

C. TOTAL CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION $,-=-6.z.,..;;.0..;;.0..;;.0 __ _ 

II. FINANCING COSTS 

A. Bond Attorney: 
The city or county attorney in a 
jurisdiction close to you which issues 
bonds to finance facilities may be able to 
direct you to an attorney who can provide 
a cost estimate. 

B. Interest During Construction: 
If you anticipate beginning construction 
following legislative approval but before 
state bond proceeds become available (4 
to 6 months) you may want to finance a 
short term loan or a bond anticipation 
note. Consult a financial institution for 
an interest estimate. Interest on short 
term notes is an allowable project cost. 



, 
. \ .' . C. Fees fo/ servicing loan and share of costs 

for stoAe bond sale. Enter 5C1i'o of loan 
request 

D. TOTAL FINANCING COSTS 

$, _____ _ 

$, _____ _ 

III. PROFESSIONALITECHNICAL COSTS 

IV. 

A. Personnel Services: 
Include salaries, wages, and fringe benefits or contract fees for services the activity will 
require. List is not inclusive. 

Engineer 

Hydrologist 

Soils Scientist 

Geologist 

Subtotal Personnel Services 

$ 5,000 

$ 5,000 

B. Other Costs 

C. 

Include laboratory costs, supplies for the professional or technical work, equipment costs 
associated with final design work, mapping and printing costs for the final design and permit 
costs. Blanks are provided to list major costs. Small expenditures may be provided in a lump 
sum. 

$, _____ _ 

Cost provided in lump sum 

Subtotal Other Costs S 

TOTAL PROFESSIONAL/ 
TECHNICAL COSTS $ 5,000 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

A. Labor: S 
Provide a number for total expected to be 
employed and wage anticipated 
Employees 
Wage 

B. Equipment: $ 109£620 
Include anticipated purchase and rental 
costs 

C. Land, right-of-way, or 
structure acquisition: S 

D. Materials $ 

E. TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS $ 109,620 
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V. PROJECT COST .. ,t 

VI. Inflation contingency at 60/0 per year until your 
beginning date (Average Inflation forecast for 
decade) 

VII. Add a minimum of 10% of the project costas a 
contingency for unexpected costs 
State percentage used 10 % 

VIII. TOTAL PROJECT COST 

IX. TOTAL REVENUE FOR ACTIVITY 

A. DNRC Revenue 
Grant Request S 62,252 
Loan Request S 
Subtotal DNRC revenue 

B. Other resources: 
List and specify grant or loan 

Dr'W & P S 

.t>rivate sources 

Subtotal other resources 

C. TOTAL PROJECT REVENUE: 

3,000 

63,960 

$ 120,620 

S 7,237 

S 12,062 

S 13 9,919 

S 69,959 

S 69,960 

S 139,919 

IF YOUR GRANT REQUEST HAS TO BE REDUCED DO YOU WANT TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 

ANY RESIDUAL AMOUNT AS A LOAN? _--:..N..;,.o ______________ _ 
IFSO,HO\VMUC11? _____________________________ __ 
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Water IHvelopment Ind 
Renewable Resouf« Programs 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 

PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

Applicant: ___ G_a_l_l_a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_t...;;y~ __________________ _ 

Project Title: __ G_a_r_b_a-=g~e_c_o_n_t_a_l_' n_e_r_b_e_a_r_p~r_o_o_f_l_' n~g __________ _ 

) . The taxable value of property within the jurisdiction of the applicant entity as shown on the last 
assessment roll was S . The millage rate excluding special assessments not applica-
ble to all taxpayers which has been approved for levy during the current fiscal year is _____ _ 
mills. The millage for FY 1983 was and the millage for FY 1979 was 

2. The following fund or accounts are pledged or maintained partially or exclusively for the payment of 
bonds of the types (general obligation. special improvement. or revenue) and in the amounts (of unpaid 
principal as of • 19 ) Indicated: 

NOTE: 

Name of fund 
or account 

Name or description 
of bonds 

Unpaid principal 
Amount 

The statutory authorization for refuse districts does not 
allow for property tax assessments. The district is only allowed 
to incur indebtedness through programs specifically created to 
loan money for refuse disposal. Bonding is not allowed by refuse 
districts. The sole source of income for the district is the 
yearly service fee paid by users. 

3. The bonds listed in paragraph 2 above are more particularly described as follows: 

Date of 
Issue 

Name, Type and 
Purpose 

Interest 
Rate 

Payment and 
Maturity Dates 

4. The entity has no general or special indebtedness of any kind, other than as described above. and no 
cash or similar assets other than as described above. except as follows: (Respond on back) 
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Waler Devtloprmnt and 

Renewable Resource Programs 
Departmenl of Nalural Resources and CODSen'atioD 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

PUBLIC BENEFIT 
RANKING CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ____ G_a_l_l_a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_t_y::.-. _________________ _ 

Project Title ___ G_a_r_b_a_g_e_C_o_n_t_a_i_n_e_r_B_e_a_r_p_r...;..o_o_f_1_. n_g.:o.-________ _ 

Our society has expressed its desire to perpetuate the grizzly 
through: 

1. Passage of the national endangered species act, 

2. Listing the grizzly as a threatened species under the act, 

3. Designating the grizzly as Montana's official mammal, and 

4. Informal political expression 

The bear has been the subject of countless letters, speeches, 
symposia, studies, conferences, articles, books and films. 

The proposed project would conserve the population of grizzlies 
by preventing human-caused mortality. The availability of bears 
would increase. 

Bears would tend to use their natural habitat more effectively 
and increase their use of recently unoccupied habitat. 

In an effort to enhance the prospects for grizzly recovery, the 
National Park Service has restricted human use of much of Yellowstone 
National Park. Improved prospects for the bear would thus lead to 
an easing of those restrictions and an accompanying increase in 
recreational opportunities. 

Bears with natural feeding habits are unlikely to damage 
property. 



t. 
Water Denlopment and 

Renewable Resource Programs 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservalion 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

UTILIZE WATER, CONSERVATION 
AND EFFICIENT USE OF RESOURCE 

RANKING CRITERIA 
NARRATIVE 

Applicant _______ G_a_l_l_a_t_l_" n __ C_o_u_n_t...:;y'--______________ _ 

Project Title ______ G_a_r_b_a_g.::..-e_C_o_n_t_a_l_" n_e_r_B_e_" a_r-,p~r_o_o_f_i_n....;g:::.-_____ _ 

For this proposed project, grizzly bears are the resource we are 
trying to conserve. At this time, the bear's population is so low 
in the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem~ its very survival is at stake. 
cor the bear, there is no greater efficiency than survival. 

Grizzlies habituated to garbage became threats to human life 
and candidates for their own demise. A single life, either human or 
grizzly, has a value to our society greater than the total project 
cost. 
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Water Development and 
Renewable Resource Prognims 

Department or Natural Resources and Conservation 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBUC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

NEED AND URGENCY 
RANKING CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ___ G~a...;;.I..::I...;;.a;...:t;..;;i;...:n~C.;...o_u;;,;,.n:..;....;;..t .... y __________________ _ 

Project Title __ G_a_r_b_a-,g,-e_C_o_n_t_a_i_n_e_r_B_e_a_r-,p~r_o_o_f_i_n-=g::-_________ _ 

The West Yellowstone/Heogen Lake Basin is the only area in 
the entire Greater Yellowstone ecosystem which has not been sani
tized with respect to grizzly bea~~. Thus, the need for this· 
project is great. 

The loss of a single reproducing-age female bear could tip 
the balance for a population as low as this one toward extinction~ 

Throughout the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem, grizzly habitat 
is being threatened by ski areas, oil and gas drilling, mining, 
logging, and roads. Therefore, this project is urgent--the bear 
is desperate for every marginal advantage. 
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Water Development and 
Renewable Resource Programs 

Department or Natural Resources and Consernlioa 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
RANKING CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ______ G_a_l_l a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_t-=y~ ______________ _ 

Project Title _____ G_a_r_b_a..;;.g_e_c_o_n_t_a_~_· n_e_r_B_e_a_r..;;.p_r_o_o_f_i_n.:,g _______ _ 

This proposed project will have no detectable adverse environ
mental impact. The environment will improve as a result of cleaner 
garbage disposal sites, a healthier bear population, renewed 
predator-prey relationships between bears and elk, and increased 
recreational opportunities. 
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Waler Dtvelopment and 
Renewable Resourct Programs 

Department 01 Natural Resources and Conservation 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

ENHANCEMENT OF PUBLIC RFSOURCF.5 
RANKING CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ____ G_a_l_l_a_t_1_· n_C_o_u_n_t,.::.y ________________ _ 

Project Title ___ G_a..;...r....:.b_a_g.:t...-e_C_o..;...n;...;t..;...a_i_n_e_r---..;B....:.e.:...a.;.-:;..rJ....p...;.r_o_o_f...;.i..;...n.;..,g'--________ _ 

The grizzly bear is a threatened species in the lower 48 states. 
This project could provide the marginal difference which would insure 
the species' survival in the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem. If that 
population survives, it could be the' anchor for recovery of the 
species in the other five bear ecosystems in the lower 48 states. 

The result of the bear's survival will be improved recreational 
opportunities and the lessening of restrictions on economic deveiop
ment activities in the bear1s habitat. Examples are mining, logging, 
and oil and gas drilling. --
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Warer Development aad 
Renewable Resourte Prolrams 

Department of Natura) Resourt'fS aad Consen'atJoa 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

STATEWIDE APPLICATION POTENTIAL 
RANKI~G CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ____ G_a_I_I_a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_t-=y:.....-________________ _ 

Project Title ___ G_a_r_b_a...:g_e_C_o_n_t_a_l._· _n_e_r_B_e_a_r_p_r_o,..o_f_i_n_g _________ _ 

Grizzly bear habitat exists in Montana in three ecosystems in 
addi tion to the Greater Yellowstone: ' 

Northern Continental Divide 
Cabinet Yaak 
S~lway Bitterroot 

If this project is successful, it could be readily applied to 
all of these ecosystems. 
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Water Development and 
Renewable Resource Programs 

Department of Natural Resou1'ct5 and Consenation 

ALL GRANT APPLICANTS 
AND PUBLIC ENTITY APPLICANTS 

PREVIOUS FUNDING 
RANKING CRITERIA 

NARRATIVE 

Applicant ___ G_a_l_l_a_t_i_n_C_o_u_n_ty __________________ _ 

Garbage Container Bearproofing Project Title _______________ -,,-___________ _ 

This is a new project. No previous funding has been received. 
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Water Development llnd 
Renewable Resource Progranu 

Department or Natural Resourcn and Conservation 

ALL APPLICANTS 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

I. Does the project deal solely with the rehabilitation of existing facilities? 
Yes X No __ _ 

2. Will the proposed project or activity take place on or near a state or federal: 
a. wild and scenic river . Yes No __ _ 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

wilderness area 
primitive area 
wildlife management area 
recreational site 

Yes X No 
Yes No 
Yes X No 
Yes ·X No 

3. Is the planned diversion of water from a blue ribbon stream or water source with a similarly 
important fishery resource? Yes No --"x-=--_ 

4. Will the proposed project or activity take place on or near: 
a. big game winter or seasonal range Yes x No 
b. upland game bird habitat Yes X No 
c. bald eagle nesting sites Yes X No 
d. waterfowl and furbearer habitats Yes X No 
e. important riparian areas Yes ~ No 

5. Is saline seep (soil salinity) a present or potential problem in the vicinity of the proposed project or 
activity? Yes No X 

6. Are there any known sites of historic or prehistoric importance near the proposed project or 
activity? Yes No X 

7. Are there any present land uses that would be limited or precluded if the proposed project or 
activity is undertaken? Yes No x 

-----------------------..:...--------------------
8. Is there any other information about the project or its site that should be taken into consider

ation? 

Virtually all the environmental effects of the project 
would be positive 

In consideration of the above responses, particularly those in the affirmative, note below any environ
mental or social impacts which may be caused by the proposed project or activity. 

The social, economic and physical environment for bears and 

for people will be improved. 
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MISSOULA OPEN SPACE AND AGRICULTURAL LAND CONSERVATION PROGRAM 

Renewable Resources Grant Application Testimony 

The City and County of Missoula contain a wealth of agricultural land, 

open space, recreational opportunities, ecological values, and historic sites 

and structures. Although there is a substantial amount of public land in the 

county, many of the conservation resources important to local residents 

abound on private land, and most of that is in agricultural use. Development 

and recreational pressures have created conditions which place these values 

at risk. 

Missoula and Missoula County have recently experienced some of the most 

dramatic increases in population in Montana. The City/County grew from 

58,263 residents in 1970 to 76,016 residents in 1980. This represents a 30% 

increase in a scant 10 years. The Missoula Comprehensive Plan Issues 

Statement indicates a projected population for the area of 96,800 residents 

by the year 2000 (a 27% increase). Population growth is now causing 

subdivision and development of more and more agricultural and open space 

land. The trend for the future appears to be much the same. Traditional 

land use planning techniques such as zoning, floodplain, and subdivision 

regulations have had an uneven record in conserving important components of 

the local landscape. 

Local commitment to conservation is well evidenced in this area. The 

Rattlesnake National Recreation Area and Wilderness was formed by a land 

exchange initiated at the local level. The minicipal water supply is now 

protected in this watershed. City voters passed a $500,000 conservation bond 

several years ago, and funds went to purchase land and conservation 

easements. The nationally-famous Blackfoot River Recreation Corridor is an 

exceptional case study in the protection of key agricultural, ecological, and 
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recreational resources using a variety of conservation tools. Agricultural 

landowners and other City and County residents would like to see productive 

agricultural land and open space remain so. The central aim of the 

City/County Open Space and Agricultural Land Conservation Program use of 

voluntary, compensating techniques to accomplish these goals. 

Voluntary approaches to land conservation are now in practice in 

Missoula and Missoula County, as well as throughout the nation. These 

compensating techniques include conservation easements, land exchanges, 

partial development options, conservation easement districts, and donations 

of land. This set of tools provides an effective complement to regulatory 

systems of land use control. The proposed program will provide a formal 

process for conserving agricultural and open space land in the City and 

County of Missoula. 

The content of the project was determined from issues identified by the 

public in the Missoula Comprehensive Planning process, from the Missoula 

Department of Parks and Recreation, and from recommendations of the Missoula 

Open Space Committee. The project consists of two phases, each lasting one 

year, each with a budget of $27,500. 

The first year of the project has been funded locally and is well 

underway. The City and County of Missoula have appropriated $27,500 and 

secured the services of a well-established consulting firm. This firm is 

presently preparing and implementing a strategy for the conservation of Mount 

Jumbo. A detailed mapping effort is also underway which is identifying areas 

which are crucial to conserve for their agricultural, recreational, natural 

resource, and open space values. The City/County planning budget also 

provides a one-time line item of $23,000 to provide the staff time to work 

with the consultants. This local support is ample demonstration of the high 
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priority which is given the project. However, this high level of support is 

not a feasible expense for the project's second year. 

It is proposed that a Renewable Resources grant of $27,500 be received 

to fund the second year of the program. The second phase is needed to 

hire a consultant specializing in conservation planning to accomplish the 

following: 1) develop workable conservation strategies for areas identified 

during the first year of the program, 2) hold training seminars for local 

public agency personnel who will have long-term responsibility for 

implementation of the strategies, and 3) prepare step-by-step procedural 

manuals on how land trades, conservation easements, and other tools work. 

This second phase is essential in order to develop a staff trained in the use 

of non-regulatory planning techniques. Without a trained staff, it will not 

be possible to fully utilize the first year's studies. Additionally, it is 

in the City/County's best interests to develop an in-house capability to help 

local residents rather than continue to use outside consultants. This in

house capability will open many new options to landowners who are considering 

what they will do with their land. The program will make available 

compensating choices other than land development. 

The Open Space and Agricultural Land Conservation Program will do much 

more than generate studies and technical materials. By identifying the key 

conservation features in the area, by working with landowners and seeking to 

provide them with compensation for keeping their land in agricultural use, 

and by actively incorporating conservation easements, land trades, and other 

proven voluntary tools into the land use planning process, it is our belief 

this program will have an extremely positive long-term impact on renewable 

resources within Missoula and Missoula County. Your support of this 

worthwhile application would be greatly appreciated. 
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John Toole, Mayor 
CitV of Missoula 
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ISSOULA COUNTY ~.~. 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

• Missoula County Courthouse • Missoula, Montana 59802 
(406) 721-5700 

BCC-85-079 
February 11, 1985 

Representative Bob Thoft, Chairman 
Joint Long-Range Planning Sub-Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59624 

Dear Bob: 

The Missoula County Commission strongly supports the allocation of 
Renewable Resource Program money to the Missoula City and County Open 
Space Program. We have already appropriated money for the first year, and 
we hope that the Legislature will allow us to complete the program. 

Sincerely, 

:://J ?~ )/AL1~l---
Ann Mary Duss~t, Chair 

AMD/HS/ls 

cc: Dave Wilcox, Chief Administrative Officer 
City of Missoula 

Missoula Board of County Commissioners 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

CONSERVATION DISTRICTS DIVISION 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 

E",.;bif ·/4 
;l-' 0l·~.6 

32 SOUTH EWING 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 444-6667 

RENEWABLE RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
"OTHER" CATEGORY 

DNRC CONSERVATION EDUCATION GRANT REQUEST 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

The advancement of technology has not solved all of Montana's natural resources 
problems. Our state currently ranks second nationwide in the number of acres 
damaged by wind erosion. Water quality degradation, stream sedimentation, saline 
seep, noxious weed infestation, and rangeland deterioration are examples of other 
critical resource problems in Montana. The only long-term solution to our soil and 
water conservation crisis is the development of a sound land ethic in our citizens, 
particularly in our young people. 

Soil and water conservation and agricultural education is extremely important in our 
schools and for the urban people in this state. These are the people who will 
become more and more involved with the state's agricultural future and natural 
resource protection. Most farmers and ranchers are not looking for sympathy; they 
are looking for understanding by the people. 

This proposed project would assist a renewable resource by providing funds and 
assistance for conservation education materials, outdoor classroom activities, micro 
computer software, teacher workshops, and other awareness and education material as 
deemed appropriate to the situation. 

This project would help to educate youth that have limited ties to the land and have 
little opportunity to be educated or involved with Montana's natural resources and 
agriculture. 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPL OYER' 



Febuary 12, 1985 

TO: The Honorable Bob Thoft, Chairman 
House Long Range Planning Subcommittee 

e)(.h~ bit t1 IS 
;2- ,-.. tS 

7 Edwards 
Helena, Montana 59601 
Ph. 406-443-5711 

TESTIMONY ON CONSERVATION EDUCATION GRANTS PROGRAM SUBMITTED 
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION. 

The Association has shown an interest in conservation education 
for the state of Montana. At the past annual meeting, 2 resoutions 
that suggested there should be more education of conservation, 
were passed. The possiable topics include wind and water erosion, 
weed encroachment, pollution, overgrazing, urbanization, etc. 
All of which are increasing at an alar~ing rate. 

The spread of knowledge and awareness has not kept up with the 
developement of technology. Conservation Districts can playa 
key role in spreading this knowledge and awareness and in bringing 
the conservation story to the people of Montana. 

Areas the Association are working on now, are developing a 
Summer Conservation Workshop for teachers and developing computer 
software for teaching soil and water conservation. Other projects 
that districts work on throughout the state are range camps, 
conservation days, weed awareness, and others. 

The Association strongly supports conservation education for the 
state of Montana and asks for your support. 

Thank You for your consideration. 

Dave Donaldson 
Executive Vice President 
Montana Association of 

Conservation Districts 



MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

YOUTH EDUCATION COMMITTEE: 
Resol ution No. 3 

WHEREAS despite tremendous advances in technology, 

degradation of our soil and water resources from wind and 

water erosion, weed encroachment, pollution, overgrazing, 

urbanization, etc. is increasing at an alarming rate; and 

WHEREAS the spread of knowledge and awareness of con

servation issues throughout our rapidly growing population 

has not kept pace with the development of technology avail

able to protect our natural resources; and 

WHEREAS the technology for a conservation economy is 

available but education is the only way to convince people 

to do it. Conservation districts can playa key role in 

bringing the conservation story to the people; and 

WHEREAS active conservation education throughout our 

schools has the potential to reach a broad segment of the 

population of Montana; and 

~vHEREAS computers have the potential to be very effec

tive tools for teaching soil and water conservation because 

kids like to use them. Also, Montana has one of the better 

student-computer ratios in the nation; and 

WHEREAS the problem of programming for the development 

of computer ioftware may be solved by having graduate students 

or teachers do the programming, to cut down on expense. Also, 

content could be supplied by a steering committee made up of 

soil scientists, professors, etc. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Montana Association 

of Conservation Districts will support and encourage the 

development of computt?r software for teaching soil and water 

conservation. 

Adopted:_November 10, 1984 

Resolution from Area VI (Jefferson Valley CD) 
Area Resolution #33 
Co~nittee Resolution # 3 ---'---



MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

YOUTH EDUCATION CO~mITTEE: 
Resolution No. 4 -------

WHEREAS despite tremendous advances in technology, 

degradation of our soil and water resources from wind and 

water erosion, weed encroachment, pollution, overgrazing, 

urbanization, etc. is increasing at an alarming rate; and 

WHEREAS the spread of knowledge and awareness of con

servation issues is a priority with most of Montana's con

servation districts; and conservation districts can play 

the key role in bringing the conservation story to the 

people; and 

WHEREAS active conservation education through our 

elementary and secondary level teachers has the potential 

to reach a broad segment of the population of Montana; and 

WHEREAS establishing a summer conservation workshop 

for teachers where graduate or continuing education credit 

would be available would give teachers the opportunity and 

background to apply ecological principles learned from 

environmental programs to practical, on-the-ground resource 

problems. Also, a lesson plan, based on issues covered in 

the workshop, should be required at the end of the workshop 

to promote the useful application of knowledge to the class

rooms of Montana. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Montana Association 

of Conservation Districts will encourage the development of 

a summer conservation workshop for teachers. 

Adopted: November 10, 1984 

Resolution from Area VI (Jefferson Valley CD) 
Area Resolution #34 
Committee Resolution # 4 -------
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

IDNG-RAL'\lGE PIANNING SUBcOMMITTEE 

RENEWABLE RESOURCE 
BILL NO. DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS DATE FEBRUARY 12, 1985 
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OPPOSE 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

lONG-RANGE PlANNING SUB COMMITTEE 

RENEWABLE RESOURCE 
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